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SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

This collection contains photos primarily of Southeast Alaska villages and people from around 1900. Many are photos taken by photographers Case and Draper, Edward De Groff, and Vincent I. Soboleff.

SUBJECTS

Southeast Alaska, Sitka, Skagway, Nome, Hoonah, Killisnoo, Howkan, Juneau, the Interior, Alaska, and Dawson City, Yukon Territory, Case and Draper, Edward DeGroff and Vincent I. Soboleff

INVENTORY

Folder 1 of 1

2. “70. The Inland Sea, Noba Bay, Alaska”
3. [Dog Sled, musher, passenger photographer - Edouart]
4. [Russian Church, Edward DeGroff, Sitka, Alaska]
5. [Dog sled bearing woman and child; musher; in front of house with seven people looking on]
7. [2 women at front door of log cabin]
8. [Native village – homes lining beachfront – Killisnoo?]
9. “Grant Laiblin’s home at Nome, his wife in golf cloak” [2 women and a dog at front door of a house]
10. [Boat named Dolphin approached by 3 men in a rowboat]
11. Juneau, Alaska ca. 1910
12. “Sitka Russian Buildings”
13. Girls of the native school – Hoonah
14. 6 native Alaskan men
15. 3 native Alaskan men and 1 native Alaskan woman
16. 3 native Alaskan men
17. “Orphanage in Sitka”
18. [Woman feeding small deer, ducks, Canada geese and chickens]
19. [Native woman with bowl of nagoonberries]
20. A bit of Ketchikan scenery
21. [3 elderly ladies, 1 elderly man, seated in parlor]
22. [Block house – Sitka]
23. [Woman near stream in forest – V.I. Soboleff picture]
24. [Teenage boy near river in forest]
25. [Native Alaskan women and children seated]
26. [Rafts of firewood rounds near shore]
27. [Group of young Alaska Native men and boys]
28. St. John’s Society – Killisnoo, Alaska (V. I. Soboleff)
29. [Native Alaskan members - Salvation Army]
30. [Native Alaskans, Salvation Army members & white coffin]
31. [Native Alaskans, Salvation Army members & white coffin]
32. [6 Native Alaskan women seated in front of store selling bowls of salmonberries]
33. [Native Alaskan man and boy (Vincent Soboleff, Killisnoo, Alaska)]
34. [2 Native Alaskan women seated in front of door]
35. “Bath House – Hot Springs” [Tenakee, Alaska?]
36. [Photo of a beautiful pony]
37. [Dump car on tracks – herring plant?] Vincent Soboleff, Killisnoo, Alaska

38. Rodman Bay (Vincent Soboleff, Killisnoo, Alaska)

39. [Tlingit painting of a killer whale designs on native Alaskan home - Angoon]

40. [Tlingit painting of two killer whale designs on native Alaskan home - Angoon]

41. [Salmon Dance House; Angoon]

42. [V.I. Soboleff, Kilisnoo, Alaska – rock formation at tideline]

43. “Fishing Set No. 4” (Soboleff)

44. No picture

45. [Native Alaskan homes and canoes lining beach]

46. [3 small Native Alaskan children, one in white dress]

47. [Native Alaskan, cropped from postcard bearing date of May 19, 1898]

48. [Child in sailor suit]

49. [Native Alaskan woman seated in front of door]

50. “Rev. Mr. Montgomery, Mrs. Montgomery”[and child]

51. “Fourth of July Parade; Nome, Alaska, 1905”

52. [3 hunters with skins of 2 mountain goats]

53. “Saw Tooth Mts From Tunnel – WP&YR” (749 Case & Draper)

54. [Railroad in mountains] Y.P.&Y.R. (750, Case and Draper)

55. [large group of people – Sitka? ca. 1900]

56. “Dawson, Y.T.” (Case & Draper, 698)

57. “Steamer Amur – Feb. 10, 1904” Case & Draper [Boat at dock, covered in ice]

58. “Steamer Amur – Feb. 10, 1904” (Case & Draper 797) [in unidentified waters]

59. “Skagway, Alaska” (Case & Draper, -60)

60. “WP&YR – Rotary Snowplow” (Case & Draper, 770)

Also included are photocopies of above prints as well as photocopies of a few other prints not listed above.